PRE-REGISTRATION BOOKLET
“TEEN STAY”
15 to 24 years old
July 10 to July 19, 2020:

Autonomous, semi-autonomous and multi

August 4 to August 8, 2020: Multi–plus

MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATION
Camp Papillon
Dear Parents:
Thank you for registering your child for the “Teen Stay 2020” at Camp Papillon.
Every summer since 1938, Camp Papillon has offered to youngsters with a disability, physical and/or
intellectual, the opportunity to enjoy outdoor life during an unforgettable stay in an adapted, safe, and
enchanting environment.

It is therefore with great pleasure that Camp Papillon will welcome campers this summer in its 82 nd year of
operation. Once again, hundreds of youngsters with special needs will come to live the vacation of their
dreams and develop lasting friendships. Since its opening, Camp Papillon has changed the lives of thousands of
people, campers, staff members, as well as volunteers.

CAMP PAPILLON:
FULFILLMENT, FRIENDSHIPS, MAGIC

In the following pages, you will find all the necessary information in order to proceed with the pre-registration
for the “Teen Stay 2020”.

We look forward to your presence among us in the summer of 2020!

Sandra Boijeot
Director of camps

For information:
PAPILLON FOUNDATION (CAMP PAPILLON)
Mrs. Carole Guérin, In charge of camper files
cguerin@fondationpapillon.ca
2300 René-Lévesque Blvd. West, Montreal (Quebec) H3H 2R5
Montreal area:
(514) 937-6171, ext. 223
Out of town:
1 877 937-6171, ext. 223
Fax:
(514) 937-0082
www.fondationpapillon.ca
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Camp Papillon
A BIT OF HISTORY
Camp Papillon was officially inaugurated on July 5th,
1938. The founder, Miss Marie Alida Daigle, wished to
offer to Tony Shorgan, her adopted son who had
poliomyelitis, the opportunity to enjoy the experience of
a vacation camp despite his disability. In its first year, the
Camp welcomed 150 disabled youngsters.

ENVIRONMENT AND FACILITIES
Located in Saint-Alphonse-Rodriguez in the Lanaudiere region, some twenty kilometres North of
Joliette, Camp Papillon spreads over a forty-acre peninsula on the shores of Lake Pierre. There are
more than 70 buildings among which are many chalets, two cafeterias, a sports pavilion, a
multimedia library, a stimulation room and a medical clinic. Camp Papillon, located in an exceptional
environment, has a large playground, access to the lake and an extensive network of trails.

MISSION
The mission of Camp Papillon is to offer to people with a disability, physical and/or intellectual, the
opportunity to participate in outdoor life during an unforgettable stay in an adapted, safe, and
enchanting environment. A number of stimulating activities are included in the program and
contribute to the fulfillment of all. We are committed to ensuring the happiness and well-being of
the campers by sharing with them the “Papillon Magic”.

TEAM AND SERVICES
Camp Papillon is fortunate to be able to count on seasoned executives at the head of fully trained
staff members, competent and entirely dedicated to the cause. The staff is classified into three
categories:

Camp staff / Animation
 Coordinators

 Troop Leaders

 Counsellors

 Animators

They all receive 60 hours of extensive training, adapted to the needs of our clientele, and
provided by specialized trainers. All issues are addressed: care, safety, animation and
activities: First Aid, CPR and AED training, Health for All, Safety, Emergency procedures, Safe
handling and transfer, and Crisis Intervention. Our qualified staff is prepared to cope with any
situation. They ensure camper supervision 24/24.
Most of our counsellors are students specializing in fields such as specialized education,
occupational therapy, nursing, recreation and animation.
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TEAM AND SERVICES (Continued from previous page)
Medical staff
A medical clinic is in operation 24/24 to ensure the care and well-being of the campers and, if
necessary, to apply the established protocols. Procedures have been put in place to ensure
that the diets and food plans of each camper are respected in all aspects.
Support staff
Kitchen staff, maintenance and laundry workers ensure the campers a quality stay.

PROGRAMMING / ACTIVITIES
Camp Papillon offers a range of sports and cultural activities, and encourages the campers, with the
greatest of respect, to participate according to their interests. The utmost is done to ensure the
well-being and self-fulfillment of each. On the agenda:

 Water skiing

 Swimming & water games  Shows

 Climbing wall

 Theme days

 Sculpture and painting

 Zip lining

 Olympiads

 Pontoon boat tours

 Archery

 Team Sports

 Astronomy

 Fishing

 Hilking

 Cosom Hockey

 Camping

 Large-scale outdoor
games

 And many others!

 Campfires

COMMUNICATION
A receptionist will be present every day to answer all calls which will be forwarded to the persons in
charge whenever necessary.
PLANITOU, the information sharing tool, is used during the stays allowing us to inform you online,
via personal access, about how your child’s day went.

Camp Papillon is ACQ certified.
It meets the 60 standards required by
the Association des Camps du Québec.
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Important Information
DATES OF THE STAY
This year, we will welcome teen campers in one of the following stays:

 Autonomous, semi-autonomous and multi: July 10 to July 19, 2020 (10 days, 9 nights)
 Multi–plus:
August 4 to August 8, 2020 (5 days, 4 nights)
ELIGIBILITY
Campers who wish to participate in a ‘Teen Stay’ must have a physical and/or intellectual disability
and must be between 15 to 24 years old by July 1st, 2020.
 Autonomous:

Person with a moderate intellectual or physical disability and autonomous in
his/her own personal care and transfers. Ratio 1 counsellor for 4 campers.

 Semi-autonomous:

Person with a physical disability with or without associated mild intellectual
disability. Ratio 1 counsellor for 2 campers.

 Multi:

Person with a moderate to severe intellectual disability with or without
associated physical disability. Ratio 1 counsellor for 2 campers.

 Multi–plus:

Person who requires the services of an attendant at all times (ex.: risk of
running away, behavioural disorder). Ratio 1 counsellor for 1 camper.

The classification of all campers will be reviewed by the camp administration and by the
coordinator of nursing care before confirmation of the registration. Be aware that there are
selection criteria and that the Camp Papillon administration reserves the right to refuse a camper
if it judges that it does not have the necessary medical resources to ensure them a safe quality stay.
For example, a camper who displays aggressive behaviour towards himself or others could be
refused.
Please take note that it is forbidden to smoke and /or to be under the influence of alcohol or drugs
on the site of Camp Papillon.

THE STAY INCLUDES:
The campers will experience a memorable stay that includes accommodations, meals, snacks,
various types of care, and a whole range of activities coordinated by dedicated counsellors.

THE CAMPER MUST BRING:
Campers must bring their own personal belongings: clothes, medication (dispill mandatory),
toiletries, etc.
A complete list of items to bring will be provided to you following pre-registration.

TRANSPORTATION
You must make arrangements for round trip transportation of your child to Camp Papillon. You
have two options:
1. You can travel to and from Camp Papillon through your own means.
2. Round-trip transportation is available upon reservation from the meeting point located at

Place Versailles in Montreal ($125).
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Pre-registration Process
DEADLINES
 Wednesday, June 10, 2020:

Autonomous, semi-autonomous and multi

 Monday, July 6, 2020:

Multi-plus

As places are limited, we recommend that you proceed with your pre-registration without further
delay. The “First come, First served” rule will be applied.
Upon reception of your child’s pre-registration form duly completed, payment, and your latest
“Notice of Assessment”, you will receive an information booklet as well as the camper’s registration
form.
Online Pre-Registration
The Papillon Foundation strongly encourages you to proceed with the online preregistration for your stay. Please click on the address below and follow the on-screen
instructions. Fast, simple, and secure! www.jeminscrismaintenant.com/papillon.
Pre-Registration by Canada Post
You prefer to register by post? No problem. You must complete the pre-registration form at
the end of the booklet and return it along with a $55 cheque (file management fee) as well
as your latest official “Notice of Assessment” or a letter proving that you are a foster
family or intermediate resource.
Forward everything to:

PAPILLON FOUNDATION (CAMP PAPILLON)
c/o Carole Guérin
2300, René-Lévesque Blvd. West
IMPORTANT!
Montreal (Quebec) H3H 2R5

CANCELLATION

Places are limited.
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED*
*Rule applies from pre-registration.

The stay can be cancelled by informing the Papillon Foundation in writing (regular post or e-mail) at
least 30 days before the beginning date of the stay.
PAPILLON FOUNDATION (CAMP PAPILLON)
c/o Carole Guérin
2300, René-Lévesque Blvd. West
Montreal (Quebec) H3H 2R5
Email: cguerin@fondationpapillon.ca
Camp fees are non refundable if you do not comply with cancellation deadline. However, Camp
Papillon may grant a partial refund for medical reasons in certain cases only. Medical evidence will
then be required.
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Pre-registration Process (continued from previous page)
RATES
The cost of the “Teen Stay 2020” is $2,100 (autonomous, semi-autonomous and multi) and of $1,050 (multiplus). However, financial aid will be granted by the Papillon Foundation according to your family income and the
counsellor/camper ratio your child’s condition requires. Please refer to the tables below in order to identify
your rate for 2020.

July 10 to July 19, 2020 (10 days, 9 nights)

AUTONOMOUS
Family Income

Financial Aid
Papillon Foundation

RATES 2020

0 - $19,999

$1,200

$900

$20,000 - $29,999

$1,105

$995

$30,000 - $39,999

$1,020

$1,080

$40,000 - $59,999

$835

$1,265

$60,000 - $74,999

$745

$1,355

$75,000 - $99,999

$655

$1,445

$100,000 and over

$300

$1,800

Foster family / Intermediate resources

$300

$1,800

July 10 to July 19, 2020 (10 days, 9 nights)

SEMI-AUTONOMOUS AND MULTI
Family Income

Financial Aid
Papillon Foundation

RATES 2020

0 - $19,999

$1,176

$924

$20,000 - $29,999

$1,080

$1,020

$30,000 - $39,999

$990

$1,110

$40,000 - $74,999

$800

$1,300

$75,000 - $99,999

$620

$1,480

$100,000 and over

$250

$1,850

Foster family / Intermediate resources

$250

$1,850

Aug. 4 to Aug. 8, 2020 (5 days, 4 nights)

MULTI-PLUS
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Family Income

Financial Aid
Papillon Foundation

RATES 2020

0 - $39,999

$437.50

$612.50

$40,000 - $59,999

$292.50

$757.50

$60,000 - $74,999

$245.00

$805.00

$75,000 - $99,999

$200.00

$850.00

$100,000 and over

$102.50

$947.50

Foster family / Intermediate resources

$102.50

$947.50

Testimonies
“Having spent my youth at Camp Papillon, I highly
recommend this camp for your little treasures; the staff
are all very attentive for a really safe vacation.”
“I went to pick up Arianne yesterday. It was wonderful to
see that she felt completely at home. She goes every year
for about 5 years now. She takes part in amazing activities.
I always keep the journal of the stay that the counsellors fill
out, and it’s pure joy to be able to read what she has been
doing. We can no longer manage without you!”

“Our son is happy with friends his own age,
competent counsellors, and he also learns
to look after himself when he is away from
home.”
“Very diversified activities that would
otherwise not be available to our child. We
also appreciate the transportation option.”

“Hi! My name is Anne Carla and last summer, I spent the best 10 days of my life at Camp Papillon. Over there, they
see me just as any other child, not like a child in a wheelchair. They encouraged me to play a lot of sports that I never
thought I could do. It made me feel proud of myself! I went up a climbing wall, I went ziplining, and I even went waterskiing, can you believe it? It’s true! Look at the pictures,
it’s me. It’s so cool! When I’m at Camp, I have no
limitations, I can do anything!
Camp Papillon, it’s like a small village in full nature,
adapted for kids like me: There are many chalets, a gym,
a library, a large cafeteria where a nutritionist makes
sure that I follow my special diet, a medical clinic with a
whole team of nurses and, most of all, the best
counsellors in the world. They make me laugh all the
time!

I can’t wait to go back and see all the friends I made. I
had such a great vacation! And it was a vacation for my mom too. When I was at Camp, she finally had a bit of
time for herself to get some rest.”
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Why choose Camp Papillon?
You are thinking of registering your child at Camp Papillon for the first time but you are a little
worried? We know that it can be a difficult step. However, we are convinced that both you and your
child will benefit from this unique opportunity for personal growth. You hesitate? The following
points should help you in making an informed decision.
SAFETY — LIFE EXPERIENCES — SURPASSING ONESELF — FRIENDSHIP — RESPITE
 The Camp is located on a peninsula and offers an environment of spectacular beauty, adapted

and safe.
 We offer to anxious parents the possibility of renting a chalet during their child’s stay, according

to availability.
 The counsellor/camper ratio varies between 1:1 and 1:4 according to the camper’s needs.
 The Camp staff is very dedicated and receives 60 hours of extensive training, adapted to our

clientele and provided by specialized trainers. They put body and soul into their work to make
the campers experience magic moments.
 A medical clinic on the site is open 24/24 where a team of health professionals ensures personal

care and well-being of the campers: nurses, nursing assistants, care attendants and even a
nutritionist who supervises each of the camper’s specific diet.
 The campers live out valuable experiences. They probably would never have the opportunity

otherwise to participate in activities adapted to their disability. At Camp Papillon, everything is
possible! The youngsters surpass themselves in a joyful atmosphere.
 The children are encouraged to develop their autonomy: they separate from their parents and

live their own experiences.
 The campers develop sportsmanship: Planned programming stimulates physical action and

discovery, while respecting their own abilities and that of others.
 The youngsters form strong bonds among themselves. They develop a social network and lasting

friendships. They experience a great sense of belonging.
 An important place is assigned to hygiene: maintaining acquired good habits and even more!
 Respite: the parents benefit from 10 days to relax and to renew their spirits.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM - TEENS


July 10 to July 19, 2020:

Autonomous, semi-autonomous and multi



Aug. 4 to Aug. 8, 2020:

Multi–plus

Complete this form and return it as soon as possible. The “First come, first served” rule will be applied.
Remember to include the $55 file management fee as well as your latest “Notice of Assessment”.

INFORMATION ON THE CAMPER:
FIRST NAME: _____________________________________

LAST NAME: _________________________________________________

ADDRESS:

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY:

_____________________________________

PROV: _______________

POSTAL CODE:

______________________

DATE OF BIRTH: __________ /__________ /__________ (year / month / day)

AGE AS OF JULY 1st 2020: _____________

SEX: ___________ Health Insurance No.: ___________________________________

Expiration date: _____________________

Disability or disease:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Disability or disease from birth? Yes 

No 

If not, since when? _________________________________________________

According to the camper’s behaviour, will 1 on 1 assistance be necessary to ensure the camper’s safety and that of other
campers? No 
Yes  If so, please include a brief description.
No 

Is the camper aggressive?
Mobility:

Walks 

Personal hygiene:

Yes 

If so, please include a brief description as well as the intervention required.

Manual wheelchair  (transfers self: Yes  No )
Unaided 

Communicates easily:

Yes 

Understands instructions easily:
Transportation reservation:

With aid 
No 
Yes 

No 

Motorized wheelchair 

Other _____________

Requires complete assistance 

Particular behaviour:

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

PERSON IN CHARGE:
Mother 

Father 

Legal guardian 

Foster family or intermediate resource 

Other ____________________

FIRST NAME: ___________________________________

LAST NAME: __________________________________________________

TELEPHONE: (______) ________________________

CELL PHONE: (______) ________________________

E-MAIL:

___________________________________

ADDRESS (If different from that of the camper): _________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _______________________________________

PROV: _______________

Signature of the person in charge

FOR ISSUE OF RL-24 TAX SLIPS

POSTAL CODE: _____________________
Date

Who will pay for the stay?

Social Insurance Number:

www.fondationpapillon.ca

Camp Papillon is ACQ certified.
It meets the 60 standards required by
the Association des Camps du Québec.

DESIGNED AND PRINTED AT THE PAPILLON FOUNDATION

